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Celebrity Cruises Invites Guests to Experience the Best of Europe – With an Edge
The 2019 summer season will boast 5 stunning ships, 27 breathtaking countries, and 92 ports of call

MIAMI, FL – October 17, 2017 – From Athens to Barcelona to Reykjavik, Celebrity Cruises has all of
Europe covered with the brand’s award-winning fleet that delivers unrivaled modern luxury vacations. In
2019, Celebrity will have five stunning ships, including the newest, Celebrity Edge, sailing in the region.
With stops in 27 different countries, overnight stays in 16 cities, and visits to more than 90 ports of call –
including three brand new Celebrity-first ports of call: Nauplion, Greece; Rijeka, Croatia; and Santa
Margherita, Italy – there’s no better way to experience Europe than with Celebrity.
“From our expansive new itineraries, including three exciting new ports of call and overnights in 16 cities
across the region, to our specially curated shore excursions, there’s a reason we’re continually recognized
as the ‘Best Cruise Line In Europe1’,” said Lisa Lutoff-Perlo, President and CEO, Celebrity Cruises.
The newest iconic European landmark isn’t on land
As revealed today by Lutoff-Perlo at an exclusive event in London’s Somerset House, Celebrity Edge will
be transporting guests to the stunning vistas of the Mediterranean with a range of seven- to 11-night
sailings from iconic cities like Barcelona and Rome in 2019. The itineraries will also feature two of the
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Celebrity Cruises has been voted the “Best Cruise Line in Europe” seven years in a row by the Travel Weekly Readers’ Choice
Awards.

new ports of call: Nauplion, Greece – a charming coastal town with a Greek island-feel – and Santa
Margherita, Italy – a picturesque seaside town near Portofino.
With its revolutionary, outward-facing design – highlighted by signature features such as the Magic
Carpet and the Edge Stateroom with Infinite Veranda – Europe has never seen a ship like Celebrity Edge
before, and guests will have never seen Europe like they will on Celebrity Edge.
Beyond the Edge of Europe
In addition to Celebrity Edge, the modern luxury brand will also occupy the region with four more awardwinning vessels, including Celebrity Infinity, Celebrity Constellation, Celebrity Reflection, and Celebrity
Silhouette. There really is no better way to experience Europe than with Celebrity.
Celebrity Infinity
In 2019, Celebrity Infinity will return to Europe for the first time since 2014, offering seven- to 12-night
itineraries with visits to some of the most popular countries in the region, including Italy, Malta, Greece,
and Croatia.
With alternating seven-night sailings from Venice to Rome and Rome to Venice, Celebrity Infinity offers
travelers the flexibility to create even more immersive vacations by booking back-to-back itineraries for a
14-night tour of the Mediterranean. These combined sailings have no repeat stops along the way and
include an exciting overnight stay in the gorgeous city of Venice.
Celebrity Constellation
Celebrity Constellation will also be returning to Europe in 2019 with exciting new itineraries, including
visits to a brand-new port of call, Rijeka, Croatia. Modern luxury explorers will be able to choose from a
variety of nine- and 10-night itineraries sailing from Venice, Barcelona, and Rome; Celebrity Constellation
will immerse guests along the Dalmatian Coast, the French Riviera, Italy, Spain, and the sun-soaked Greek
Isles. The alternating sailings offers guests the opportunity to book nine- and 10-night itineraries back-toback, creating unbelievable journeys across Europe.
Celebrity Reflection
For the 2019 season, Celebrity Reflection will call Dublin and Amsterdam home and offer a wide range of
itineraries for unparalleled European vacations, with eight- to 12-night sailings across northern Europe,
from the British Isles to Scandinavia, Russia, and Iceland.
Travelers will visit iconic ports of call across the region, including Reykjavik, Iceland; Lerwick, Scotland;
Belfast, Northern Ireland; the Norwegian Fjords; St. Petersburg, Russia; and many more, including
overnight stays in Dublin.
Celebrity Silhouette
Celebrity Silhouette returns to Southampton in 2019 to offer a variety of three- to 14-night sailings to
some of the most iconic destinations in Europe, including Scandinavia to Russia, the Norwegian Fjords,
Ireland, and Iceland. Guests will enjoy overnight stays in St. Petersburg, Russia, where they can enjoy
everything from the Russian Ballet to visits to the Hermitage and the famous palaces of the Russian
nobility.

Other exciting cities along Celebrity Silhouette’s Scandinavian season include Amsterdam, Berlin,
Copenhagen, Helsinki, Stockholm, and Tallinn. The ship will also venture to Ireland and Iceland for
adventurous 12- and 14-night sailings.
Over the coming weeks, Celebrity will continue to reveal more of its robust 2019-2020 cruise vacation
lineup. To learn more and book, contact Celebrity at 1-800-CELEBRITY, call a local travel agent, or visit
www.celebritycruises.com/2019-2020-sailings/europe-sailings.
About Celebrity Cruises:
Celebrity Cruises' iconic "X" is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, contemporary design and warm
spaces; dining experiences where the design of the venues is as important as the cuisine; and the
amazing service that only Celebrity can provide, all created to provide an unmatchable experience for
vacationers’ precious time. Celebrity Cruises' 12 ships offer modern luxury vacations visiting all seven
continents. Celebrity also presents incredible cruise tour experiences in Alaska and Canada. Celebrity is
one of five cruise brands operated by global cruise vacation company Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
(NYSE: RCL). For more information, dial 1-800-437-3111, visit www.celebritycruises.com, or call your
travel agent.
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